86th Annual NASDTEC Conference
We urge you to make your plans now to be in Kansas City, Missouri for this year’s NASDTEC Annual Conference, June 8-10. Hotel rooms are filling fast at the KC Downtown Marriott, and we want you to be a part of
this year’s exciting program. NASDTEC is fortunate to have three Founding Sponsors for the event: Educational Testing Service, Evaluation Systems Group of Pearson, and the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, and we thank them for their sponsorship.
Recently, Clintondale HS (MI) principal Greg Green was featured on the CBS Evening News
with his concept of "Flipped Learning," which is gaining great publicity across the education
world. You can hear and meet Greg at this year's conference along with our other powerful general and concurrent speakers.

Dr. Frederick (Rick) Hess will be there on Sunday afternoon, with a book signing and reception following his session. Besides being a dynamic speaker, Rick is also the author of the
popular Education Week blog, "Rick Hess Straight Up."

The conference will end Tuesday afternoon with a general session with Dr. John Merrow, PBS
commentator and president of Learning Matters, an independent production company
based in New York City. Since 1984, he has worked in public television as a NewsHour correspondent and as host of his own series of documentaries.

The draft agenda, hotel details, and registration materials are now available here.
The beautiful Downtown Marriott Hotel is just a block away from the exciting Power
& Light Entertainment District.

86th Annual NASDTEC Conference
As usual, perhaps the greatest value of NASDTEC will be the informative
sessions and networking between these outstanding speakers. General sessions are already planned from a wide variety of NASDTEC partners and
stakeholders, including AACTE, WESTAT, CAEP, and a host of model programs and practitioners, each of whom does what our members do every
day. Please look for an upcoming e-mail regarding some ideas for those
who arrive on Saturday evening (June 7) to see some of the sights of Kansas City before beginning the conference on Sunday morning.
Plan now to be a part of the only annual meeting in America which is
completely geared to those who are involved with both the preparation
and certification of teachers: NASDTEC 2014!

Can’t Make the Conference…Check out the NASDTEC Encore Series
The sessions of the 2014 Ted Andrews Winter Symposium in Newport Beach, CA were recorded and are now
included as part of the NASDTEC Encore Series (under the Events tab on the main menu). The sessions are
available for all NASDTEC members through the OC. You will find a link for the PowerPoint slides and a link for
the recorded session. This is a great value for every member of NASDTEC.
Recordings from these conferences are currently available:



2014 Ted Andrews Winter Symposium (Newport Beach, CA)



2013 Professional Practice Institute (Boise, ID)



2013 Annual Conference (Austin, TX)

There are currently 696 registered members on the NASDTEC Online Community.

Lee Ann Truman Joins the NASDTEC Office Staff
The NASDTEC office is pleased to welcome Lee Ann Truman, who joins as a part-time Administrative Specialist.
Lee Ann has been providing graphic arts support to the office for the last 18 months (she designed the new
NASDTEC logo), and she will now assume additional duties.
She will be the point of contact for all password requests with the Clearinghouse and will manage the maintenance of the several hundred URL addresses that reside on our web site (and are critical to your daily work),
along with, of course…other duties as assigned.
You may reach Lee Ann at leeann.truman@nasdtec.com.

Share the NASDTEC Online Community with Your Colleagues
The OC has permitted us to: share survey results, circulate white papers and reports, automate registration for
conferences, engage more people in NASDTEC's interest groups, disseminate conference materials, provide a
shared portal for the KnowledgeBase, ensure a central depository for the Interstate Agreement, and greatly
expand our ability to communicate with our peers in other jurisdictions.
However, the greatest value the OC brings to your membership is the ability to share all these resources with
your colleagues. Your organization’s membership permits up to 25 of your colleagues to establish accounts on
the OC under the organization’s master account…at no additional cost.
Here is all they have to do:






·Go to this URL: www.nasdtec.net
·Click on "Register” in the top right-hand side of the page
·Provide the required contact information…that’s it!
·We will connect them to your account and they will immediately begin to enjoy the benefits of the
NASDTEC OC.

If you have any questions, please send an email to: leeann.truman@nasdtec.com.
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Webinar: Building the Case for the Development of a Model Code of Ethics for Educators
For too long, educators have faced making critical decisions regarding professional ethics without guidance
from a uniform set of ethical standards. The absence of a defined but transferable framework of professional
responsibility for educators is a detriment to the profession and must be remedied.
The Members Only Webinar will be led by Dr. Troy Hutchings. Troy serves as the subject
matter expert for the MCEE Task Force, and he presents a compelling argument on why
educators need a uniform set of ethical standards.
Be sure to place 1:00 PM (EDT) on May 14th on your calendar now.
The webinar is free, but registration is required. Click here to register.

The first Ted Andrews Winter Symposium was a huge success in collaboration with CCSSO
as over 90 people were in attendance.

Pilot Project:
Tracking Educators Who Leave Jurisdictions after Initial Training
Most of you probably received notification from
the United States Department of Education regarding the department’s plan to move forward with
new regulations to strengthen teacher preparation.
The department indicated that public discussion of
new rules will be this summer with final rules published within the next 12 months. The current plan
includes moving to outcomes-based measures of
program performance, including surveying program completers, supervisors of new teachers, and
use of K-12 student performance, all of which is difficult when new teachers leave jurisdictions.
In addition, a new Council for the Accreditation of
Educator Preparation (CAEP) standard requires educator preparation program providers (EPPs) to
demonstrate the impact of their graduates on P-12
student learning and to determine the satisfaction
of their graduates with the preparation they received. Again, these new measures are difficult to
collect after educators leave your jurisdiction.
With major support from the Georgia Professional
Standards Commission, three jurisdictions are currently engaged in a pilot project whose outcome

will be a network to help jurisdictions and educator preparation providers within those jurisdictions
locate program completers who may be certified
and/or employed in other states besides their
“home preparation states.”
The resulting system could also validate credentials, employment, and preparation records
among states for teachers prepared both in traditional programs and non-traditional programs.
Assistance in locating program completers will be
a valuable asset as EPPs collect and analyze data
to improve their programs and to meet accreditation standards. Validation of credentials and related information is valuable in each state’s credentialing process.
Due to the leadership of our colleagues at the
Georgia Professional Standards Commission, led in
this effort by Tom Hall, Chuck McCampbell, Anne
Marie Fenton and Cyndy Stephens, this project is
currently in a pilot phase with three jurisdictions,
GA, WV, and MA planning to share test data this
spring, and an update will be provided at the annual conference in Kansas City, MO.

Cybertraps for Educators Webinars
Many jurisdictions have noticed an increase of misconduct cases
related to educators misusing social media. It is always tragic when
an educator (sometimes unknowingly) steps across lines of appropriateness, and a child is harmed and a career is ruined. Even more
tragic is when the internet is used as a predatory tool to seduce children. In both cases, the right information for teachers, administrators, and parents can make an important difference.
The Executive Board is pleased to announce that NASDTEC has partnered with Frederick S. Lane to conduct webinars that focus on the
dangers of misusing social media.
Mr. Lane is a nationallyrecognized expert on privacy and the impact of emerging technologies on society. He is an author, attorney, educational consultant,
expert witness, and lecturer who has spoken to colleges, universities,
and school districts around the country on a variety of issues, including student safety, electronic misbehavior, and digital privacy. Mr.
Lane has written seven books, including most recently Cybertraps for
the Young and American Privacy: The 400-Year History of Our Most
Contested Right. During the course of his writing career, he has appeared as a guest on a variety of national media programs, including Comedy Central's The Daily Show with Jon Stewart; ABC's Nightline and Good Morning America Weekend; CBS's 60 Minutes and
Sunday Morning with Charles Osgood; NBC's Today Show and Weekend Today, as well as numerous local and national radio programs.
He is currently working on his next book, entitled Cybertraps for Educators.
NOTE: All three of the webinars will be offered for NASDTEC members over the summer. The webinars
will be offered at no cost to NASDTEC members. We will be in touch regarding the dates for the
webinars.

Each organization can have up to 25 individuals share resources of the Online Community…
at no additional cost.

Join us on Twitter @NASDTEC
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PROGRESS:
Model Code of Educator Ethics (MCEE) Project
The board’s leadership to develop a model code of educator ethics is moving forward. A prestigious group of
educators from around the country has been selected and will meet in Baltimore on June 19 -21 to begin the
important work of developing a model code of ethics for educators. The panel will be facilitated by Katherine
Bassett, executive director of the National Network of State Teachers of the Year (NNSTOY). The panel will collaboratively and transparently examine research on professional ethics within and external to the field of education, determine commonalities and differences in states’ current codes, identify needs of states, EPPs, and P12 Local Education Agencies (LEAs), and establish potential outcomes. The committee will develop draft guidance, which will be vetted across multiple organizational partners and posted for public comment. Following
the public comment period, the draft MCEE will be presented for adoption by the NASDTEC Executive Board,
posted on the NASDTEC website, linked to state, EPP, and other organizations’ websites, and widely disseminated.
The work of the MCEE Task Force is supported by grants from the Educational Testing Service (ETS) and University of Phoenix and in-kind support from NNSTOY.
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UPDATE: NASDTEC KnowledgeBase
Over the last year, the NASDTEC Executive Board has been exploring ways to retool the NASDTEC KnowledgeBase so it incorporates 21st century technology to be more compact, agile, and useful.
Using the suggestions of our jurisdictions collected through an online survey, we have closed the old
KnowledgeBase website and relocated the KnowledgeBase to the NASDTEC Online Community. The tables
are now part of additional resources that make use of the online resources that are maintained by jurisdictions.
To view the new KB page log in to the OC and use the main menu: Resources > KnowledgeBase > Topical Tables.

On average 500 members log in to the NASDTEC Online Community each month
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